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UAIJL.V WJSATHER BULLETIN.

Omci Cm Signal OrricEß, I
Washington, D. C. Nor. 26, 9:56 p. m. J

Observations taken at the came moment of
time at all stations named.

cites MISSISSIPPI

Bar. Ther. Wind Weather.
St. Paul M.71 23 KB LtSnowr

KOBTHWZST.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Bismarck 29. »9 ii* N Threatening.
Ft Garry 29.02 0 N Clear.
Nhinedoea 29.96 9 NW Fair
Moorhead 29.87 10 N Clear
Qu'Appelle 30.28 10 NW Clear
St. Vincent 29.89 10 N\v Clear

ROinßßm bocky mountain slope.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Ft.r.nford 30.12 28 N Clondy
Ft. Caster 30.23 43 IT Clondy
Helena 30.30 42 . W Clear
Huron 20.81 M N Lt Rain
Medicine Hat 30.14 40 E Clear

I I'l-RK LaKXA.

Bar. Th«r. Wind. Weather.
Dnlnth 29.74 22 V,' Cloudy

DAILY 1.00 VI. MEANS.

Bar. Ther. Dew Point. Wind. Weather.
29.723 21.5 .17 SK Cloudy

Amount melted snow.os: .Maximum ther-
mometer 31.3; minimum thermometer 0.8;
daily range 21.5.

River—Observed height-*-Frozen.
Note —Barometer corrected for temperature

elevation.
P. F. Lyons,

Sergeant, Signal Corps, U. 3. A.
INDICATIONS.

WAermoTON, Nov. 27, 1 a. m.—Indications
For the upper SUaaladppt and Missouri valleys:
Light cnows, partly cloudy weather in northern
and central portion;, fair weather in extreme
southern portions, variable winds shifting north-
westerly, higher barometor, slight riibe in tem-
perature, southern portion stationary, followed
by falling temperature in northern portion. Mis-
souri valley : local rains elight enow*, [partly
cloudy weather, slightly colder, northerly wind4,
higher barometor.

YF.STl:i;i>Al\<iMARKETS.
r The wheat market yesterday was unsettled.
At Milwaukee December closed %c higher and at
Chicago Ho lower than on Tuesday. Corn raised
l&cl&Xcand oats J4c@Xc. Stocks were strong
all day the entire lint closing higher. North-
western rose 7i, tit. Paul 114, Omaha X, Minne-
apolis & St. Louis %, Northern Pacific X, Ore-
gon Transcontinental IX, Manitoba 1% and
Western Union 14 per cent, higher than at Tues-
day's close,

' Itwas a good Jubilee.

j, ' The young 'Democrats are happy.

The orderliness of the massive demon-
stration last night was creditable to all par-
ticipants .

The drum corps was quite a happy
feature, • and made - splendid Democratic
music.

The Globe goose cartoon was prominent
last night, as it has been in every Democratic
jubilee in the Northwest.

The increase of the number of postofHces
established during the past year is 3,4 14, and
of 161 over the previous year. The number
discontinued was 1,260.

Without waiting to be asked, Mr. Whitelaw
Reid has, with characteristic modesty,
written a letter declining to be a candidate
for U. S. Senator. Conkling is 6poken of
for the Senate. Compare Conkling and Reid,

. and we have Hyperion to a satyr.

The architectural construction of the Kan-
bbs penitentiary regarding ventilation is bo
defective that sixty of the inmates are alarm-
ingly ill and ten have died. Until the legis-
lature meets in January to authorize it the
criminal blundering of the architect cannot
be remedied, and the wretched residents of
ihe institution must continue to sicken and
many die. The bungler who made the plans
ought to be put in the most noisome Gun
geon.

Though St. Paul was quite deliberate in
deciding to celebrate the national victory,
when she decided to put on steam the enter-

; prise moved with a will. The demonstra-
| tion last night was an immense affair, thou-, sands participating in the procession and
! display. Everything passed offIn an admir-
i able and orderly manner, and the Democracy
have reason to be proud of the Initial quad-

i rennial celebration, which they will continue,
, with improvements, for a century to come.

j Detroit has just accepted the system of. placing boxes • upon the streets in which
' the policemen may place persons incapaci-
tated by drink, or who may be arrested forI any other cause and then telephone for the
J patrol wagon to come and take the prisoner
,to station house. Remarking upon the con-
! venience of the new sentry box syftem the
!
Free Prcu says: "To the drunkard we oweour fine pubiic library, aud it is only fitting-

; we should make the transit from the gutter
1 to the station house as speedy and comfort-
able as possible." There is a hint in that
semi-jocose statement that ought not to be

, lost. .. "

Beckt Joxks, of New York, should have a
I statue as large as BartboldPs, intended forI Bedloe's island. Becky was a servant in the

Hammersley family, which is all tore up in a
law suit, and wonder of wonders, in an age
fallof them, this pearl of domestics abso-
lutely refuses to open her mouth as a witness
in the cade, declaring that she will stay in
jail"until resurrection day" ere she divulges
family matters and betrays the confidence
reposed in her as a trusted servant. In jail
she la contemptuous and contumacious, and
her case is cxeitiujr considerable interest for

I
the inflexible resolution of Becky to hold her
tongue •\u25a0until resurrection day." And a
woman, too. The Declaration ofIndepend-
ence isn't so much, after all.

! —Miknksota's great law maker, Wm. D.
Washburn, is advertised to leav<s for Wash-
ington on Friday, so look out for an inter-
view a Sunday morning's /\u25a0„„,.,- Press
by special telegram. These specials are writ-
t<;is out by that eminent Christian gentleman
<Jh::r:ie Juhu»oii, sent to this . Piunecr Prat*
before' \u25a0 labbarn leaves, and when he ar-
rives in Chicago they are imposed upon the
public here as specials. Now be sure and 'look for the interview with this distinguished i
statesman. It is probable be will have some-
thing to say about the Rebel Brigadiers, or

I the effect Cleveland's election will hare apon
the price of flour. Our W. D. ii a great
man —in his own cMlmation though few per-

j sons care to know his views upon questions
I of national juiliry.

A W.-i, udent saj-s that
15,000 of the residents of that city are in tbe
employment of the government in the vari-
ouo branches of the public service. This in-
ciudtE army and navy officers stationed there.
Tbe civilian employes number 12,717. The
following shows the compensation of each
class: Above $1,800 a year, 477; not above
$1,800 a year, but specially exempt from the
civil-serrice law, 353; at $1,800 a year
at $l,«0O a year, 714: at |L,4M a year, 1,-
--181; at Sl,'ioo a year, 1.K49; at $1,000 a
year, 698: at $900 a year, BSO. Below civil-
service grades, 1,052; per diem employes,
4.:;0T,: total. 12.717. By departments these
employes are divided as follows: White
house, 23; state department, 77; court of Al-
abama claims, 20; American and French
commission, 14: civil-service commission,?;
treasury department, 3,596: war department
3.024; navy departme-
partinent, 507; interior department, 3,431;
department of justice, US; department of
agriculture, IS2; miscellaneous, 2,404; to-
tal, 12,717.

KITE COS GO COM I 1.1 V \u25a0
In the West Africa Congo conference now

assembled at Berlin, supervised by Prince
Bismarck, Great Britain's representative,
under instructions from Premier Gladstone,
refused to concede that Britain's right of
control over the river Niger, was an open
question. The Niger is divided into three
sections, upper, middle aud lower. Great
Britain asserts control over the lower section,
which is the most important and practically
embraces the whole river. Among other
claims to contest is asserted the right of dis-
covery.

Henry M. Stanley the explorer made a
noteworthy speech before the committee of
the Congo Conference in !>cha!f of America.
He explained with remarkable clearness, and
force the views which he entertains regard-
lag the difference between the geographical
and commercial basin of the Congo. The
two conceptions, ho. Insisted, were by no
means identical. If the Powers adopted on-
ly the former,and based all their action upon
that, they would deprive the Upper Congo of
its natural and necessary outlet. This out-
let should, in his opinion, comprise all the
affluents of the Congo, and also the basins of
several other great rivers and lakes. It
would be absurd to accept the geographical
basin of the Congo merely as the subject for
their discussion and regulation, because the
raj.il- rendered the (''>n^o HsMSMUaabM as
an ( xchislv.' traiJe rout.- to the Upper river,

liecauhc of the rapids diveriri-nt clianii
trade must be made available. The eom-
mcrciai conception of the GoßfO basin must
be adopted.

Tlie conception implied a irreat stretch of
the Western Ltttonlt«OM.ptiMd ail the center

of Africa, and extended even to the MMMM
coast.

The Cologne Gazttte publishes the text of
Germany's proposals regarding the Cougo in
the following terms:

"The delegates of fifteen Htste*. including
America, have agreed to the following declara-
tion: in the reiitjJoiiH f.)i«jing the ba><in of the
Conuo and ii« triiMitarie*.The limits of which
Hie MNsCnaaoa will fix. there shall be perfectly
free trade for nM MtttON. Commodities shall be
imported :<nd exported free of duty, except su^h
as shall he li.o hsary in general trade. The
I'owers exercising Hovercitrn rijjhto in the I
regtoM are forbidden to exercise monopolies or
favors of any kind in regard to trade. Foreign-
era are to eujoy without distinction the same
treatment and the fame ri^ht* ac citi/.ens of a
FOTcreign state. All the Powers exercising
itoverciirn rights shall bind ItaMMMM to co-
operate in the endeavor to mjiprenc slavery and
to promote the work of mission* and all institu-
tions which tend to the civilisation of the
natives."

A XJiff ISLAM) SEA.
Why expend so much life and treasure In

arctic expeditions, while so much remains to
be discovered, at our own doors, as it were.
The existence of an unknown freshwater sea
in what is called the Northwest Territory has
long been suspected. It appears by recent
explorations, that beyond tbe almost un-
known lake Mistapsini, only some 300 miles
from Quebec lies still another vast body of
water of great depth, equal In dimensions to
Lake Superior, though not yet accurately
measured. It is asserted that tbe Hudson
Bay Company have long known of the exis-
tence of this great lake, but for unknown
reasons have kept this knowledge to them-
selves.

The Geographical Society of Quebec equip-
ped and sent out an expedition led by ex-
perienced men last June beyond the known
limits of the survey. As a preliminary move-
ment stores for nearly two years were con-
veyed in canoes to a point agreed upon, and
then the expedition proceeded to make In-
vestigations on its own account. It returned
a few days ago with tut- report which has ao
6tartlcd the n-ientifu- world. The information
obtained is that after crossing the slight sum-
mit which divides the Hudson Bay and Sasu-
enay systems the expedition began to de-
scend the Kupert Kiver, which at once
widened into a great lake.

Up this bo(Jy>f fresh water the party
traveled 120 miles without reaching tbe
boundary of the lake. Indeed, from the con-
formation of the shore, it was evident tbat
they were at least as far from the northeast-
ern end of the lake as from the river, with
the probabilities all in favor of a much
greater area. The water was very iMp,
possessed all the characteristics of the t;re.it
lake system, teeming *ith the varieties of
fish found in Lakes Mirhiiran and Superior,
namely, the great lake trout, white flub and
a fresh water cousin of the cod. The party
encountered many islands, some of them of
great beauty, and iudeed were weather
bound among tbctn at times, a heavy sea
rolling in upon them. To persons who are
unacquainted with tlie great lakes the rapid-
ity with which a heavy sea rises in a storm
would cause astonishment. By these and
other phenomena, the great depth of the
water at a distance from shore and the very

gradual 6lope of the land, it is almost cer-
tain that the estimated dimensions of this
inland sea have not been exaggerated .

That which is most impressive in the mat-
ter is the disclosure of the enormous size of
the Northern portion of the continent, in
which such a gUat MM has lain concealed in
spite of the rapidly IvCfWWlBg population,
tbe adventurous spirit of the aj;e and the fa-
cilities for exploration. A few months apo
an explorer on the western coast discovered
two pot unknown river.* [>ouriuc into the
Pacific, one of which is comparable with the
JfiaWltlppt, aud now toward the eustern ex-
tremity is fouii.l an unsuspected sea. What
lies between them is yet a matter of doubt
and mystery. It m:iy be that northerly and
westerly iroin Manitoba UmM lies yet another
lake, or perhaps a nage of lofty mouutains,
from wIWaM HaPV clad cummiU roll down
those icy blasts that make tbe bliz».ard of the
northwest and empurple ears and noses with

) familiar coM waves of winter. With
this enormous tract of cou ntry to explore
perhaps there will be no objection to let Eu-
rope rind her ow :; - to disclose the
CoogM of the Dark Continent aud reserve
tbe native a.hvnturous spirits for the settle-
ment of the questions that lie between tbe
north* rly zone of civilization and the frozen
regions which explorers penetrate but to die.

THANKSGIVING.

Cl HUEST COMMKST.

The controller of the city of London and the
city solicitor recently performed a ration* cere-
mony that dm been handed down from the Mid-
dle Ages. liaving appeared at the Royal Court*
of Justice a proclamation was mads in the fol-

! lowing —--Tenant* and occupier* of a
; piece of waste ground called the Moors, in the
County of xilop, come forth and do your service. "'Upon that Sir Thomas Nelson, the < iry solicitor,
cut one faggot with a hatched and another with a
billhook. The next proclimation ran : -Tenant*
and occupier* of a certant tenement called the
Forge, fa the parish St. Clement Dane*, in the
County ofMiddlesex, come forth and do your
rerricc." The city solicitor. In re»poa*e. count-
ed six borse-ahoes ai.d sixty one nails, the
<^a«-«-n'« remembrancer, raring "Good number."
With that the quaint ceremony cam* to an end.

Cabltx.l tell*of an Edinburg printer employ-
ed In the house which published his books, who
who fled out of Scotland before the terror of his
manuscript. lie found employment in London.*
and. as it chanced, with the house which after-
wards became the Carlylean publisher* in Eng-
land. "Good Gracious!" The printer said,
when the well-known manuscript reappeared be-
fore him, "you don't mean to ear that you nave
got that man here?" and he darted forth into
space and was heard of no more.

Bbtc« DorcLAit, the Clyde shipbuilder, who
ha* been visiting a America, sayi of great ton-
nace, that shipbuilding is only In its infancy, and
that the Great Eastern was only ahead of her
time. A!l experience has shown that the large
ship l* safer and more profitable than the smUl '
ones. Ships of £0,000 will in the future be as
common as are ships of 5,000 ton* at present.

Tar. Supreme court oflowa trachea a practical
lesson to maidens on the road to matrimony In
refusing a divorce on the ground of habitual
drusknness to a wife who «it shown to hare
known that her inu-ndrd husband wn intemper-
ate in bis balm*. It !• a severe lesson for the
wffe, no dnnbt : bat it ought to benefit those who
arc not yet wives.

Gronor. W. Cable is a thin little mar, with a
broad, high forehead, • thin face, mrrou* man-
ner, and sensibilities ts dcllrate as thoyp of a
woman. His voice i* thin asd mn?lrai and his
power of gesture not original nor striking. He

| is never amuslns; and never ha* a humorous way
1 of saying a thing, though it may be really Unmor

ous in Ittclf.

Tar. Plttsbnrg woman who sri^w^f^d a new?-
paper "personal" and married by telegraph the

I man who«« acquaintance she made entirely by
correspondence found when »he met her iv*!and

j that he was of nrgro MmL An Indianapolis
court has on thai account released her from her
unhappy marriage by granting her a divorce.

A Massachusetts women contracted with a
milliner bofore the election for a bonnet, which
was to be paid for If Blalne were elected. She
said thai if Cleveland were clecU-d that would
bring free trade, and then she could not afford it.

It is said of the Cincinnati Board of health :
"Whereas, this organization, formerly consisted
of five fcaloon-keepers and one quack doctor, it
can now boast of the retirement of the latter and
the election In his stead of a street paver."

A piece of sponge cake made by a Yassar girl
ha* been presented to President-elect Cleveland.
It I*said that Mr. Cleveland prizes it highly, and
will use it as a paper-weight when he goes to the
White Home.

The Japanese girl think* her toilet complete
when she ha* painted her cheeks white, hat lip*
and the corner of her eye* red and her forehead
slate color. ' %";

Ithas been discovered that cared porpoise
tastes exactly like dried beef and a Philadelphia
firm has gone into the business of putting it up
for the market. It will be known as cured
dolphin.

Gazette, an the „name for a newspaper, was
first used in 1570 when a Venice publisher un-
dertook to give "all the hews for a gazetta," a
small Itallian coin.

AChixkoiplay at a San Francisco theater has
run forty-two nights and only reached the third
act. There are twelve more acts to come, and it
willbe a year or more before the critics can be-
gin their abuse.

Two New York state women who had a quar-
ral over the merits of Blame and Cleveland have
had each other up in court, and the twohusbands
are lying for each other.

There are 95,000 officeholders who do not
come within the protection of the civil service
rules, and when you feel a trembling of the earth
you can speedily divine the cause.

IxNew York last week a husband brought his
wife before the Police court because the would
not keep the buttons on hi* clothe*. Tne judge
rebuked the man and dismissed the case.

The Chicago doctor! can't agree as to what
cause* diphtheria, but they prescribe and send in
their bills just the same as if they knew all
about it.

St. Locis ladies attended the Cowman's con-
> vention, in sc«slcn in that city, and Inquired in-

terestedly forLord Beresford, "the dude cow-
boy."

Instead of having a parade and a bonfire at
Maiden, Mas*., the Democrats chipped in to rive
the Inmate* of the Soldier*' home a Thanksgiving
dinner.

Phimci Edward of Wales will la January be-
gin his extended travels, which are to conclude
with a tour through Canada and the United
Stales.

The New Orleans washerwomen have formed
a mutual protective society in view of the rush
ofwork they expect during the exposition.

; V."1 *:

"Burial on the installment plan." i* an-
nounced in Philadelphia a* • 'putting respectable
burial within the reach of all."

Itis said that since th* manufacture of cider
has almost ceased among the New Engl&nders
rheumatism baa greatly increased.

Dr. BvwnARU is dubbed the "Mrs. O'Leary's
cow" of the Republican party by a New York
Tribune correspondent.

Bismarck dries bis writing with sand instead
of blotting paper. The old man has a great deal
of sand.

Mr. Window rents his Washington house for
$500 a month, $G,OOO a year.

Hatton on Postal Telegraphy.
ISperial Teleeram M the Globe. | .

Washington-, Nov. 26.—Postmaster Gen-
eral Hatton has completed his annual report
to congress. In it is contained a vfgorous
recommendation infavor of postal telecrapby.
Of the needs of such a system the postmaster
.general takes occasion to direct attention to
the erroneous information furnished the
press and public by the Western Union
Telegraph company as to the result of the
late election. From this he holds that public

i interests and safety demand that the govern-
ment have a telegraph service of Its own,
accessible and open to the public and at the
sometime at cheap rates.

Cleveland's Temporary Quarters.
(Special Telegram to the Glebe. j

Washington*. Nov. 36. —Chairman Bar-
num. of the National Democratic committee,
engaged a suit of rooms at a prominent hotel
for the National Democratic committee on
March 4, which are also to be placed
at. Got. Cleveland's disposal, if he desires
them. It is understood, however, that Mr.
Cleveland willbe the guest of W. W. Cor-
coran, the veteran philanthropist. What-
ever business, however, be may have to do
incident to the inauguration will be at the
rooms thus secured for him by the national

I committee.

Patti was given a errand oration in New
York last night, the occasion being the twentj-
filth anniversary of her advent upon the
operatic stage. The opera selected for the
night was "Martha," with Patti in- the title
role. Alter the performance she was ban-
quetted at the Windsor hotel.

MARKET MOVEMENTS

Spo<*ulators Spend their Time
Evening up for the

Thankssriving
Turkey.

-
The Plnctnrvtions in Wlioat Tri-

fling:, and the Closing*
Prices Unchan£et

The Xovember option in Torn Enjoys
a Little Boom and Makes a

Net Gain of Is c for
the Day.

Meagrr^ Erfrlpts and Higher Prices forHogs
Produce Considerable Strength in

the Product ofthe Porker.

The Trade In Share* Looking- Decidedly

Bu'li-li. With a Rampant ' losing

svtid Much Kxcltcment.

CHIC' \(.o.

fSnec!a! Teicsram to the Globe, i
Chicago, Nov. 2C. —To-day's market*, in

consequence of the fact that to-morrow is a
holiday, were of about the same character
that Saturday's market* usually are; that is
the bulk of trading was in tin- way of even-
ing up by those who dM not wish to leave
their deals open until Friday. Wheat ruled
quiet with fluctuations confined within the
limit*of \u25a0:^ aii-l the close was the same as
on yesterday. Corn Mm demand by the
shorts, especially the November option,
which went up I

'<<-•
and closed l^c higher.

Year went up %z and May }{c. O*t» were
sympathetically stronser, closing unchanged
for November and '„\u25a0" bighrr for
May. Provisions showed more animation
than MMM, particularly as to rib*. Pork
closed So@23J(c higher, except for Novem-
ber, which was T.^c lower, and ribs closed
10c higher. The strength in this market
was due to men:' receipts and higher prices
of bogs. Closing quotations on the after-
noon board were: January wheat 74%c, No-
vember corn 405^c, May oats M «c. Janu-
ary pork $11.08 January lard $6.83, and
January ribs BJ.GS.

The wheat market opened strong, and the
fluctuations during the day were within a
narrow range. Liverpool was still
firmly held, and Mark Lane was
quiet and ' steady. English country
'narkeU were reported very linn. The farm-
ers there evidently mean to get more for
their wheat if they can. and certainly no one
can blame them for such an effort. Imports
into the United Kingdom last week were less
than usual of wheat, but quite liberal of
flour. • Receipts here were less of winter and
more of *prtng, with more at Toledo and
less at Milwaukee. A slight appreciation
followed the opening, but outside buying or-
ders were moderate and the offerings from
holders who looked with dread upon carrying
their trade over to Friday caused prices to
recede >£c, but when this class had got rid of
their holdings a reaction set in and prices
firmed up at the last to about yesterday's close.
January opened »4 c higher at 74^c and
fluctuated for some time between the open-
ing and yesterday's close, afterwards giving
away %c from the top figures on realizing
sales, but recovered \c to a close of 74^c.
Among those suspected of being Ion? in
wheat is Uutchinson. He has bought con-
siderable quantities rather quietly for sev-
eral days past, and itappeared to-day that
his bankers were not averse to picking up a
lot here and there when the action required
no extra amount of exertion. There was
nothing In the range of prices, however, that
points to any effort at manipulation in cither
direction. The majority of dealers appear to
be upon the fence. The price is too low to
sell and the supply is too great to buy.

"The upturn in prices of railroad stocks
and a gradually improving feeling in other
lin.s of trad./' said A. M. Wright, "con-
tribute to the increase of confidence in
wheat, and unless unlookcd for commercial
disasters occur, purchases made in breaks
are^Hkcljvto lmm- the buyer a profit. Al-
though a ltrge a.lvmice can scarcely be ex-
pected for some time, and for the near
future we look for a repetition of the past

•r four months, as those who buy on
depressions will continue to sell on '
until they see indications to justify a strong
and permanent advance."

"Wheat is 10c higher for export," said a
vent shipper to day. "Frelfrht rates

have nearly doubled within tbe past three
months, and the prospects for sending our
wheat abroad in auy quantity continues to
grow jrloomler. To be sure there is a small
amount going toLiverpool all the time, but is
cither at special rates or was contract
shipments some time ago. No, the
seems to be that stocks will continue to pile
up in this country until next spri:

Corn was more active and firm. The No-
vember shorts found they had oversold ttiein-
selves to-lay, and were not a .little anxious
to zcl in out of the wet before the holiday of

•row.and before the close of the month
should overtake them. Liverpool was strong
on corn and }{ penuy per cental higher.
Neither the EnglUU nor American markets
arc getting as much corn just now as they
want, and it would seem that the tussel be-
tween the spt-culators and farmers over pres-
ent prices MaKca4 in at least a temporary
victory for the holders of the staff,
since no one can compel them
to send corn to market until
they can see some profit for themselves in so
doing. Our receipts were pretty fair bat not
as large as they would have been but for an
accident on a railroad, which delayed ex-
pected arrivals. Cash corn was held firmly
in New York on a good export and consump-
tive demand, and here *horU m November
scut Ml price of November up l^c from the
op<-niuc, from which point it fell off J-,caud
c1os«»l1 1,. above yesterday, at -JO; ,c. It is
not piob.tr >: however, that there is a very
large number ofshorts oat for this month, as
past experience has made them cautious
about risking much until we
have more cash corn id store.
Year, opened at 38c, sold up
to 36?iC and elo»ed at 3C&e. May opened
Js'c higher at 37}£c, got down to 37c and up
to 37?£c, closing at the ppening figures.
Loean Love and Kautmerer were promincut
as sellers.

The Chandler Brown Co. says: "We have
felt very bearish on corn for tome time past.
but cannot longer advise port sale.*, believ-
ing that lighter receipts will create a confi-
dence, which will lead to good buying 4nd
better prices. An advance, however, will
probably again increase the volume of re-
ceipts and the - quality of the corn will im-
prove. We would, therefore, advise* our
friends not to look lor iar£e profits on long
side."

Oats were quite steady, May fluctuating
}{ccither way from 2s£c and closing at
2S)£c. Jones add McFarlane together dis-
posed of about 200,000 buaheU of this option.
November told at 25X@25#c, closing at
the latter figure Inside of ten minutes.

Soon after open ing the provision crowd
! itself in*i«le oat and damped fully
<O0 pounds of rib* on "Hutch," who

had incidentally strolled that way. The in-
stant he appeared the old gentleman waa
surrounded with, more than half of the con-
tents of the provision pit, and be had rib*
hurled at him on aides. "Yes," be said,
"I'lltake 'em at whatever you tay. bat I'll

make it warm for you Remember that."
And three or four brokers had their
bands full to record the transactions
as they were made. The options bought by
**Hutca" were January and February, both
opened 7>,c better, at $5.60 and t3.«7-,' re-
spectively, and the few moment* of sharp
trade, which resulted in 1.500.000 pound*.
changing hands as mentioned above, in-
duced a further advance of about sc, with a
close at 10c above that of yesterday. The
largest sellers were John Ciynor and Geo.
Biidrin. Baid the latter a Htt!e later:

"Hutch is buying a pood many riiis, but
they're going lower, see if thry lM*lt**

"Idisagree with you." said an operator,
standing at his flbt/w, and shortly afterward
Baldwin was obsirvi il hMdtef for 10,000
February ribs. Tals coup of "Hatch's" and
the marked decrease in the receipts of
were the chief topics of talk in the pr.

•'Hogs,'" said a provision man, "were bur-
rul in here just before election because the
cholera »care was abroad. Ido not believe
there were half the number of bogs in the
country talked of, any more tu*n I bvlitve
that th<- country is overruuins: with wheat
and corn. Everything baa been vastly over-
estimated."

'•It would*be bad for the provision trade if
the packers should be beaten this year as
they were last."

'•Very bad. Armour was the only one
who made any money last year. The packers
have not been able to sell their product to
till*country ibis year as they did last. Con-
sequently they arc not short, and need not
bay unless they want to. They are in Wttcr
tbape to fight the farmers for that reason."

Pork w*-> only nisterJally active, but In re-
sponse to the influence mentioned above
ruled 10f<£>0c higher and «ed at $11.02};
furJanuary, an : $11.03 for February. Lard
wa« Irregular, <ci»liv for N'mvuii which
opened 7»-£c hichcr •-:.".. but fell off20e,
then recorereil :>.• and doted at $7.10. Jan-
uary and February closrd respectively at
$0.85 and f0.95, the highest points of "tbe
day, and 12>jc above yesterday's close.

At the stock yarJs the receipts of cattle
reached about 10,000, the largest receipts ex-
cept on last Thursday, for any day this
month. The bulk of the arrivals were na-
tives, and many of the medium class, and
values were quoted from 15 to SO cenU
lower. The receipts of Logs were surpris-
ingly light fora day in November, and
values were 10 to 15 coats higher, the tops
making $4.55<<i4.G0 and "the market closing
liriiiat the advance.

t ::i< u.n 1 in vnciai-

rSpecial Telerram to the Gloh«.|

Cuu tmo, Nov. 2C—Genera^ busi-
ness in the n.oncy murket U
not Urge. New York rxchaugv opened firm
at 60 cents premium, with a f»ir outside de-
mand. Shipments of currency to-day were
a little larger than the receipts. Sterling
exchange was a little easier, *4 B I

-n ment bonds stronger and \c hleher.
Trade in local bonds and stocks moderate.
Bank clearings were ft>,506,000 against $6,-
--640,000 yesterday.

IIW YORK.

ISpecial Telegram to the Olohe. |

New York, Nov. J;;.— Stocks opened
buoyant, with sales of Northwestern at Me
and St. Paul at 7>;jC. Erie second bonds
were rushed up to about 57c and so on
throughout the list Business centered
chiefly in about bait a dozen properties.
There was plenty of activity during the
morning hours. The advance was sufficiently
tempting to bring out considerable stock,
and the market meted frequently. The
earnings of the Northwestern made their ap-
pearance early, showing a decrease for the
third week in November of
only $IS,OOO. It is expected that
the fourth week will be still
more encouraging. There was a big trade
in Northern Pacific preferred, and It acted
much better than on yesterday. It is thought
the present advance is caused largely by
short purchases, intermingled with some
good buying for long account. although there
is nothing in the general railroad situation
to warrant such a rise. The passenger rate
war is going on as fiercely as ever, in spite
ofthe rumors to the contrary; and it was
given out that another cut of rates was lm
minent unless , something should
interfere in tM meantime to stop
It. Erie officials Claim the West
Shore has been selling tickets to Chicago for
$8 on the sly, and that all roads, except the
Pennsylvania, woult ro under that figure a
good ways if this underselling was not dis-
continued immediately Unfavorable legis-
lation is expected at Washington this winter
toward all Pacific roads, and hence Union
Pacific and others continue weak. The Van-
derbilt party said that room traders were
putting stocks up, ami the traders on the
other hand said that Vanderbilt was in the
ring. One good reason for the rise is the
undoubted scarcity of stocks now
in ,' the market, but Deacon
White is said to have sold calls on
Lacka wanna at $1.10 for the balance of the
week. An English syndicate is said to have
bought 10,000 shares of Canadian Pacific
stock recently, and the earnings of that road
for the third week of November increased

*40.01!). Wocrschoffer said he was not a
bull on the situation, but was doing a little
at present. The boom in Erie seconds is
caused by a "new deal" in the management
of that road. Some bolder* of those bonds
think they might have had their last divi-
dend, which was defaulted. Ifthe company
had kept its money out of the way
of Grant & Ward, as the last
statement shows, money enough was earned
by the road to meet it, had the money been
locked up or put aside. By 2 o'clock the
market was enjoying a first class boom all
along the line. The shorts bad their hands
full and were covering about everything uu
the lint. The Lulls bad the railroad troubles
all settled, and talked very confidently of
still further improvement in the Vauderbilts.
Both Central & Hudson and Lake Shore were
strong features at the finish, particularly the
latter. The market closed rampant, with
much excitement, and apparently not stocks
enough to go around.

New York's Next Senator.
[Special Telegram to toe Globe.]

Albany. N. V., Not. 26.—Occasionally a
Republican politician appears here among
the Democrats, who are comlntr and going
with nearly every train. "Lou" E. Payu,
ofColumbia City, was here last evening. Ho
is ustislly informed about what the machine
men intend to do, although be baa less to
say than he formerly did about matter*. To
a question about the outlook for the United
States senatorshlp, he replied that be did not
seethe wav as clearly, tbia year as it baa

times appeared.
'•Mr. Morton, as I understand It," said

be, "is not a candidate in the sense of
being willing to make a con-

.test. He has zrne back to Prance.
Ifhe did not lea v .ns with half a
dozen or so of bis stn.i.^Lst friends to make
a ciuvassof the Republican members of tUe
legislature, Iwould infer that he did not ex-
pect to be senator. Chauncey M. Depew
would be aa able a man
aa we could find. His nearest
friends say he will not consent
to have his name used. He baa a large
salary, and is second vice president of the
of the New York Central road. This brings
bin near the presidency of the company,
and I am iselined to think that he is ambi-
tious to be promoted lo that office. All this
he would have to give up if he became
senator. Mr. Arthur would no doubt
accept If the offlc* were offered to him
unanimously and without any contest, but
there will be no unanimous nomination In
caucus. Mr. Arthur will have todo*«<*tba»

candidates do or else keep out altogether."
"Will the caucus be likely to nominate

any man who dM not support Mr. Maine!"'
"No. The Republican party must require

allegiance to the candidate of iv conven-
tions. No one who showed active opposition or
indifference to Blame after his nomination
need expect any favors from the Republican
legislative caucus." ~
- "Has Mr.Conkiln g' any chance of being
elected by the fusion 'of Republicans and
Democrat* a .

"Those who know Mr. Conkling best are
well enough aware that If he were tendered

, the unanimous nomination of the Republi-
can caucus, be would not touch
it. He doesn't want to be senator.
The readiness with which the Democratic?
run after Mr. Conklicsr is evidence of weak-
ness. Ifthey had any distinct party policy
they wouldn't be talking such nonsense. It
shows also that they do not comprehend
the present compactness of the Republican
party."

DOUBLED HIM UF.

The Queer Freak of an Electric List*
c » Wire in Porkopolis.

(Special Telegram to the Globe.*

Cincinnati, Nov. 26.—Joe. Shilllto, one
hi th- employes ofthe BrushTlectric com-
pany, and a tellow workman had run a line
across Pine street toBilligheiraer's bowling al-
ley just above thirteenth yesterday, and
the former was about In make connection
when an accident occurred. While thus en-
gaged Sbillito stood on a large cornice about
twenty-five feet above the pavement. -As is
the custom with all the electric light men he
wore gloves made of robber, which is
a nonconductor. No sooner did be
take hold of the conductor with
his left hand than a current ran through it,
actually drawing him up. legs and all, and
almost doubliusr up his body. Then he was
thrown back, and in falling he struck the
awning, breaking two of the iron supporters.
He landed on the sidewalk, striking on
his head and side. lie had a gash
on the brad, which wa* found to extend no
further than the #calp, and bruised on the
hip, right arm and several places on the
body. In the glove on his left hand was a
hole which was burned through. The wire
had burned the hand badly and gone clear to
the bone of the fingers. There must have
been a small hole in the glove, which Shinto
did not know, and through this the current
reached his - •\u25a0\u25a0• as soon as be seized the
conductor.

who wns formerly a member of Qtfts 1

\u25a0 - he felt thC SO 'ek a~
as h,- t.h>k boid of tbe c mduetor and saw a
t'lue Mime. The Etafag was as if

I barjbetog polled to plecaa. Be
next instant and did not

recover tbem until he struck the ground. It
*«» luoky Udaf ha stnek the Mrslaf
i>r.ke the fill. Joeaayabtcantsac how itwas
it didn't kill iiim oatright ll.' had been
workins: all the morning at Mat.ley ty
Oareae'i I aUdingaadhaadled Htc lines with

>v Ihe bad DO Idea then-
wasa hole in the glova. He will be eoullned
to bia bed for some time.

ALLAROINi)THK 6LOBK.
The suit of the <;.)V»ri'.iiient against K.I. 11.

Boyd & Sons, importers of glass, for the
recovery ot 194,000 in duties. Which it
was alleged the firm had defrauded the
plaintiff out of, was concluded yesterday by
a finding by the jury of the full*amount for
the govern

The iroviTiiim nt of British Oofcuabi
Unlay neelTed oilieial information that' the
Canadian I'aeitie railroad had deetded to
make the co.il harbor at Burrard, the ter-
minus of tbe

A memorandum baa been nidresari to
ROBlt u.-kinsr fur th.- removal ol Bishop
Fabre from tbe diocese of Montreal.

A youns man ami a yamg lady named
Kennedy wen run down hjslotoayjUM and
instantly killed yesterday at Me X

Two of the skating rinks <if Reading, li
have adopted a rulr prohibiting negroes from
adini.-Miou to tin- llnwr of tin- rink-.

Notic.-a i>f |ne dissolution of Kaiiway Em-

'Mutual BcTieiit aaanriatlun ame iml
In Chi -

n exiatcnee Ifteen years, and ha, dla-
tiOtiOW in benefits.

Bix masked men entered th« 1:
Qanqn Foang and Leri Tmaman, near Bea-
ver, I'.i.. hoamd and gagged both man and

! ladies, and { -fully away
with li>iHJ in money and a lot of Jewelry and
silverware.

A letu?r from Havan i. da:«-d Novombcr
22, says the announcement of the conclu-
sion of the Bpan laa> Awarieam treaty was
joyfullyrcc

Frank Casey, the nejjro who murdered
Chas. Watson in Ajgeata, Ark., in Septem-
ber, was haaged at aooa yeaterd

The head- .f ail the departments of the
Michigan Central road, have beea ordered to

their Working force in per cent., on
HNal of the decrMM of traflc

Late news in regard to the formation of
another eooapaay t.> invade Oklalioma, with
be^dquartera at Baporia, Kas., aaja the loea>
tion of tlic hcadi|tiarters is wronir, but the
main facts are true.

The fifth annual hauqiiet of the Chicago
Press club was held la.-t nn;ht.- Rev. Jos. Lee, the colored chairman of the
Florida delegation in the Chi-
cago conventino, says: "I
believe Mr. Cleveland to be honest in what
he says in relation to my race, and that he
will try to carry into effect what he says."

The London Standard says there la good
reason to believe that an amicable solution
of the redistribution proMein is by no means
certain, as there an.- several very difficult
obstacles to overcome.

Wtsteru AsscK.iated Press in Its Own
Behatt

New Yohk, Nov. 26.—Some days ago the
Journal of Comment commented unfavor-
ably on the Associated Press in connection
with the election returns from New York
and expressed an opinion that Mr. White-
law Reid of the Triune had exercised an
undue share of influence in the work. Thi*
moruing the Journal of Commerce contains
an editorial on the subject which was writ-
ten after Mr. David M. Stone, the
editor bad inquired into the facts.
Itr is *as follows: The joint
executive committee of the Western and
New York Associated Press met yesterday to
investigate the complaints which have been
made from both parties concerning the re-
porti of the late political campaign up to
and including the returns from the late
election. After a careful sifting, facts of in-
terest were established beyond controversy.
In justice to ourselves and others we state
the arrangements for reporting the pro-
ceedings of the convention, the accept-
ance of the nominations and the sayings and
doings Of the several candidates were
shown to be as perfect as could be well de-
vised and wholly without partisan bias.
Any seeming partiality to one or the other
side in the dispatches received were cor-
rected at once by Mr. Win. Henry Smith,
the Rltnl agent, and all that human in-
genuity could devise was done to give

RELIABILITY TO THE KETLKXS

We stated on the 18th inst., that, as other
members of the executive committee had not
been active, the election returns appear to
have been collected under the entire solicita-
tion of the Tribune. The latter attended a
meeting of the board just before election,
and was understood, in 'answer to a ques-
tion from the president, to bare given au-
thority for such an assertion . It is now
stated nnd accepted that he did not intend
by bis answer to £ive this impression, and
that neither be personally nor his
associate* had anything to do
with the supervision of returns. In regard
to the collection of New York state returns
the Journal further states that so far as the
action of the general manager of the associ-
ated press or the control of the machinery
is concerned, there is no cause for com-
plaint, and concludes as follows: ''Exactly
now- the returns from that state ', took on the
partisan character, they assumed we need
»ot aav. bat we are satisfied that no orders

or directions from the managers of the As-
sociated Press have any share in contribut-
ing to that result.

DESERVED HIS FATE,

The MnrUerer of Charles Watson Es-
piates Hi3Horrible Crime.
{Special Teleeram to the Globe.]

Little Rock, Ark.. Nov. 20.— 1n the town
of Argenta, just opposite here, Frank Casey,
*negro, was banged to-day for the brutal
and unprovoked^ murder of a lad named
Charles Watson,' on the 9th Of Oc-
tober last, Casey committed one of the most
bloodthirsty and brutal murders onyrecorfl.
His unprovoked, murderous and deadly as-
sault upon his boy victim has scarcely a" par-
allel, and the circumstances connected with
it are horrible in the extreme. The bloody
affair occurred on the night of the 9th of Oc-
tober last at a low dive situated on the river
bank In the town of Ar-
jenta, opposite here. The place
is notorious as the den of general bad char-
acters. The victim. ( has. Watson, an in-
telligent young white boy about twenty yeira
old, and a stranger in the community, was
employed as a farm hand on a farm a few
miles north of Argenta.

On the afternoon af the 9th he, m com-
pany with two other*, came to town for the
purpose of getting supplies. After .lark
they became separated. Watson
about midnight, in his search for his
companion, walked into this disreputable
den. He soon began to converse with one
of the inmates, a depraved mulatto woman.
There were several present, among them
Frank Casey. Something Watson said to
the woman offended Casey, and he accosted
him. The two conversed a few-
minutes, and together started to-
ward the bar. They had proceeded
but a few steps when Casey suddenly sprang
at Watson and seizing him by the throat
with his left hand, forced him to the wall.
Then drawing a long Maded clasp knife
which he had concealed in his sleeve, lie

-alt him seven blows in succession.
The keen bladed knife descended
on the nock and shoulder, and
the understrokes laid open the abdomen.
The inhuman wretch released his victim
only to pus.i him toward the door, and con-
tinued his murderous assault by stabbing
him in the back. Reaching the door he
finished his work by kicking his slaughtered
victim into the street The butchered
boy .-.ink upon the pavement,
shrieking in agony. He was carried
into a saloon. An examination showed his
body covered with gaping wounds, through
which his lifeblood slowly trickled. The in-
testines protruded through a terrible gash in
the abdomen. Thai knife had entered the
shoulder and sunk its full length Into the.
chest, and a long, (weeping cut in
the back had almost severed his left
arm at the shoulder. Weltering in hi*
blood, but conscious, the unfortunate boj
told his name and stated that his parents re-
aided In West Virginiaand that he had a
cousin in Ohio. He refused to give their

address and begged tha» his fearful fate I.*
kept from his parents.

I imiiu'iiately tied fn.tn the scene of
his crime. Banning tiurk throagb fhe
bvJldlsg, hi darted throoga ;t back dooc and
dis:tii}H-areil iv the darkin .-.-. The KVeama
of the djiag man aroused tbe ctttsens, and
an organized pone w.i- mmb In pursuit. He
*as efaased khroogh tbi and

\u25a0 and finally sunpanded at a railroad
Station, two miles from the town, where ha

ne to escape on an outgoing train.
He flourished his knife and defied I.is pur-
mut*. They, however, •Drang upon him,
and he was overpowered, disarmed and qon-

tojail. He '.v.is immediately broogbt
to trial, which consumed but eight b
In ten minute* the jury found him guilty of
murder iv the first degree. Three da;,
the eosrt paased the death si ntence, and to-
d.iy on the gallowi in- expiated his 1
murder uud suffered a death he richly dv-
M.rvid.

The Sellgmun family have long been
stanch supporters of the Republican party,
ami have aided the cause both by their flu-
ence and by liberal contributions. It la
hardly necessary to say that the following
letter addressed to the chairman of the stock
exchange Cleveland and ll< adricks club,

i coming as it does from \u25a0 prominent member
of the family, created considerable comment
ami will give an idea of the dtaffectlon
which exists In the Republican ranks in New-
York:

"Although I retired from active business some
Cue- years ago, 1 have not yet sold my scat In the
New York Stock exchange; The substantial
reward for baring held the seat far so many
jear* I am about to reap to-day, inasmuch as it
enables me —a lifelong but disgusted Republican—to joinyour Cleveland and Headrleka club.
In the name of pure politics it la to be doped
that the good, sound, DOnest Bi'n.«e of the Ameri-
can nation will prevent -\u0084• imUlihle a disgrace a»
the election of Mr. Blalne from being fastened
upon the country. Yours truly,

"l>. Witt J. 3l i.n.man."
\u25a0

CHAPTER I.

"Iwas taken sick a \ e:ir ijjo

With bilious fever."
"My doctor pronounced me cured, but I

got sick again, with terrible paina in my
back and sides, and I got bo bad I

Could not move!
Ishrunk!
From 228 Iba. to 120! Ihad been doctor-

Ing for my liver, but it did me no good. I
ili.l not expect to live more than three
months. I began to use Hop Bitters, Di-
rectly my appetite returned, my pains left
me, my entire system seemed renewed as if
by magic, and after using several bottles, I
am nut only us sound as a sovereign, but
weizh more, than I did before. To Hop
Bitters I owe my life.*' R. Fitzpatiuck.

JJublin, June 6, >.'.

CHAPTER II."
•Maiden, Mass., "Feb. 1, 18S0. Gentlemen—
offered with attacks of sick headache."
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in the

m ost terrible and excruciating manner.
No medicine or doctor could give me re-

lief or euro, until I used Hop Bittern.
"The first bottle
Nearly cured me;'
The second made me as well and strong

as when a child,
'•And I have been so to this day."
My husband was an invalid for twenty

years with a serious
"Kidney, liver and urinary complaint,
"Pronounced by Boston's best physicians —"Incurable!"
Seven bottles of your Bitters cured him

and Iknow of the
"Lives of eieht persons"
In ray neighborhood that have been saved

by your bitters,
And many more are using them with great

benefit.
"They almost
Do miracles?" —Mrs. E. D. Slack.
How to Get Sick.—Expose yourself day and

night; eat too much without exercise; work too
hard without rest; doctor all the time; take ail
the vile costrnms advertised, and then you will
want to know how to get well, which is answer-
ed in three words— Take Hop Bitters.

t3T"N"one genuine without a bunch of green
Hops on the white label. Shun all the vile, poi-
sonons, stuff with "Hop" or "Hop*" la their
name. *

An old duck shooter gives the following
estimates of the rate of speed at which many-
ducks fly down the wind: Mallard, from 43
to 50 miles an hour; black duck, from 45 to
50 miles an hour; pintail, from 50 to 60
miles an hour; widgeon, from 65 to 70
miles an hour; wood duck, from 55 to 60
miles an hour; gadwail, from 60 to TO miles;
an hoar; readhead, from 80 to 90 miles an
hour; blue wintrtail, from SO to 100 miles an
hour; green win stall, from 80 to 100 milea
an hour; brcadbill, from 85 to 110 milea
an hour; canvas back, fromSS to 120 milei
an hour; wild geese, from SO to 90 milea
an hotrr. —: n5S(n

Convincing. rj./s
The proof of the pudding i* not In chewing th«

string, bat in having an opportunity to test the
article direct. A. P. Wllkes, B. & E. Zimmer
man and C. B. Stierle, druggists, has a free "Dot
tie of Dr. Bosanko'a Cough and Lung Syrup for
each, and every one who is afflicted with Coughs.
Colds, Asthma, Consumption or any Lang Ail»c
ion-

"Oh I'm* glorious Thanksgiving
Of the days that are no more, ,

How with each recurring season
Waki-8 their memory o'er and o'er;

When the hearts, of men were simp)
And flu" needs of life were less.

And its mercies wore not reckoned
By the measure of excess."

Clias. IDtekeU will tijrhtJohn Gllleiple In
I'itUlunrh Saturday niiitit.

\u25a0


